
Your expertise everywhere.
Take your repetitive legal processes and document 

creation tasks – and automate them. 

PatternBuilder from NetDocuments empowers legal professionals to replicate and automate your unique 
templates and processes, so they’re done the right way — your way — every time. Using your expertise, data, 
and logic rules, PatternBuilder can automatically generate entire packages of documents with the click of a 
button. 

And because PatternBuilder is a no-code tool, your legal team can easily create and update automations 
without the help of software developers or IT professionals. 

Today’s modern legal teams need powerful tools that help you create and maintain a complete repository 
for content, streamline governance, reduce the time and costs of compiling documents, and empower you to 
automate repetitive work — with the flexibility to securely share content with both internal and external groups. 

With PatternBuilder, you can:
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Create Customized, Error-Free Documents at Scale
Embed document assembly directly into your DMS. Go beyond “find and replace” with custom 
automations that populate user inputs into your Word and PDF documents and automatically 
save those documents in the folder or workspace of your choosing — all in a matter of seconds. 

Simplify Complex Tasks
Connect multi-part processes like approvals and reviews through powerful document 
automations that incorporate your business’s unique rules and logic. Capture and trigger task 
activity via data tables.

Innovate While Remaining Compliant
Where many automation solutions don’t measure up to the security and compliance requirements 
of law firms, highly regulated industries, and the public sector, PatternBuilder comes with 
NetDocuments’ sophisticated multilayer security and compliance certifications that thousands 
of similar organizations already trust with their most important data.

Embed Document Assembly Directly into Your DMS
Go beyond “find and replace” with custom automations that populate user inputs into your Word 
and PDF documents and automatically save those documents in the folder or workspace of your 
choosing — all in a matter of seconds. With PatternBuilder, intake data is stored in data tables 
for re-use across apps.

https://www.netdocuments.com/
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Whether you are a small team that needs to produce large volumes of 

high-quality, specialized documents or a large operation that wants to 

create innovative solutions to address the ever-changing needs of your 

clients and constituents, PatternBuilder by NetDocuments is your easy-

to-use app builder for that.

Want to see PatternBuilder in action? 

NetDocuments is the world’s #1 trusted cloud-based content management and productivity

platform that helps legal professionals do their best work. Backed by over 20 years of experience in 

native cloud innovation, NetDocuments offers a complete end-to-end platform for document and 

email organization and management, including award-winning security and research capabilities; 

robust collaboration and search technologies; and seamless integrations with other tools 

professionals use daily. NetDocuments supports 7,000+ law firms, corporate legal departments, and 

public sector entities globally. Learn more at netdocuments.com or call us at (866) 638-3627.

https://www.netdocuments.com/
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https://www.netdocuments.com/demo-request?utm_source=netdocuments.com&utm_medium=direct&utm_content=patternbuilder-one-pager

